1311.

Dec. 1. Pardon to Eustace, bishop elect, and the chapter of Limerick, of any penalty incurred by them through his election. Upon the death of the late bishop, the dean and chapter despatched messengers to the king to obtain letters of licence to elect, but owing to their detention by reason of tempestuous weather the chapter proceeded to elect the dean, Eustace de Aqua, to be their bishop, to which election the king has given his assent. By K.

Nov. 25. Indemnity for Robert Lewer (or le Ewer), king's yeoman, for any acts he may have committed by reason of the king's grant to him, during pleasure, of the custody of the castle of Odyham. The king commanded him, during the continuance of such custody, to purvey victuals as well for the provisioning of the castle as for the sustenance of himself and his fellows, to provide for the sustenance of the king's horses in those parts, and to take in the woods and parks of the castle oaks fit for timber for the repair of the castle and dead oaks for firing. By K.

Nov. 30. Commission to Hugh Curteny and William Martyn to search for Peter de Gavaston, supposed to be hiding in, and wandering from place to place in the counties of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset and Dorset, contrary to the ordinance made by the prelates, earls and barons for his expulsion from the realm. [Fadera.]

Dec. 1. Safe-conduct, until Michaelmas, for Bertrand Assaillit, king's yeoman, going to Gascony on his business. By K.

Dec. 5. Presentation of Arnald Lupi de Tilio to the church of Rendlesham, in the diocese of Norwich, in the king's gift by reason of his custody of John son and heir of John de Holebrook. By p.s.

Dec. 5. Presentation of Robert de Cleyton, upon the resignation of William de Hoo, to the church of Drayton, in the diocese of Norwich, in the king's gift by reason of the lands of W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield being in his hands. By p.s.

Dec. 4. Appointment, during pleasure, of William de Clyf, king's yeoman, to the office of steward of Galtres.

Dec. 6. Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter [in French] dated the vigil of the Nativity of our Lady, 2 Edward II., by John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, granting in fee, to John de Wysham 400 acres of land in the waste of the land of Bromfeud in the Little Hem, and between the Little Hem and Kaemaur, between Kaemaur and Pulle, between Pulle and Iwen Uchaf and Lidiate and the river Alom and thence behind the Esk to the Little Hem, to hold by service of a knight's fee, and attending twice a year at the court of the castle of Chastellion, and finding in time of war a man-at-arms with a caparisoned horse to remain in the castle of Chastellion for forty days at his expense, and rendering a rent of 10l. sterling a year; also granting to him the right of fishing at all seasons of the year in the river Alom. Witnesses:—William Paynel, Nicholas Gentil, Nicholas Malemeins, Edmund de Gasteneys, John Burgoillon, Maddok ap Lewelyn, Richard de Thurstan, Thomas de Welles, Roger de Rysinge, parson of Howardyn, John de Dymton and John Pyk. Inspeiximus and confirmation of another charter, dated Thursday after the feast of St. Michael, 3 Edward II., by the same earl granting to the same John de Wysham, for his life, 20l. of rent to be received yearly from his tenants in Dorkyne, viz. from Maurice de Eyweke,